Upcoming ASL-Interpreted Performances

Emma

This performance is
ASL Interpreted.
American Sign Language Interpretation is offered
for select performances. For more information
about our award-winning access services, visit
www.guthrietheater.org/access.
Accessibility programs sponsored by

by LYNN NOTTAGE

directed by TAMILLA WOODARD

July 16 – Aug 21

Synopsis
A Pulitzer Prize-winning drama
Reading, Pennsylvania, is a blue-collar town with
generations of hardworking folks, many of whom work
at Olstead’s factory and down cold beers together
after hours. But the post-Y2K economy is changing,
NAFTA is a new reality and rumors fly about layoffs.
Promotions and pride inevitably collide, forming
cracks in decades-old friendships that crumble when
the factory breaks with the union. From the politically
charged opening scene to its electrifying conclusion,
Sweat boldly confronts issues of race, immigration,
deindustrialization and the ever-slipping grip on
middle-class life — all with Nottage’s signature humor
and heart.

Emma Woodhouse is the well-educated, mostly
well-meaning mistress of Hartfield: a clever woman
with infinite time on her hands. Extremely satisfied
with herself for having matched her governess,
Miss Taylor, with the widowed Mr. Weston, she is

determined to find a suitable mate for her new
friend, the dim-yet-pretty Harriet Smith. Mr. George
Knightley, Emma’s friend and sparring partner, warns
her against interfering in other people’s business, but
Emma is used to having her way and ignores him.
Alas, her plan to pair Harriet Smith with the rector,
Mr. Elton, backfires horribly.
Moving on from that disaster, Emma’s attention is
soon captured by two new arrivals: the too-perfect
Jane Fairfax and the attractive Frank Churchill.
While Emma doesn’t share everyone’s admiration
for Jane Fairfax (to say the least), she is captivated
and charmed by Frank Churchill. The social circle
widens again when Mr. Elton returns from Bath with
a new wife. Assumptions, secrets and social faux
pas bring events to a head, and Emma finally sees a
man in her midst who loves her despite (and perhaps
because of) her faults — even if she’ll never admit to
having any.

ASL-Interpreted Performances
Friday, August 5 at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, August 13 at 1 p.m.
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Character Signs

Meet the Interpreters
Rebecca Rick (NIC, NADIII) is a recent transplant to Duluth, Minnesota, and
has interpreted in the Twin Cities theater community for the past 20 years.
She believes that theater is magic and hopes your experience tonight leaves
you changed in a profound way. This is Rebecca’s Guthrie debut, but she
has interpreted at Mixed Blood Theatre, Walking Shadow Theatre Company,
Theatre Pro Rata, Artistry, Crosstown Players, Lyric Arts, Park Square Theatre,
Classical Actors Ensemble, Transatlantic Love Affair, Illusion Theater, Rosetown
Playhouse, The Chameleon Theatre Circle, Stages Theatre Company, NorShor
Theatre, The Duluth Playhouse and a plethora of community and educational
stages across the state. Her love language is angsty folk music and belly laughs
with her kids.

Emma
Woodhouse

Mr. George
Knightley

Harriet
Smith

Jane
Fairfax

“Shine” from right eye

“K” tap on center of chest

SIGNED BY: REBECCA

SIGNED BY: PATTY

“H” on hair near right
temple

SIGNED BY: PATTY

“J-F-X”

SIGNED BY: PATTY

Miss
Bates

Frank
Churchill

Mr.
Elton

Mrs.
Elton

“B” and “Chatty”

“F” and “C” on left fist

SIGNED BY: REBECCA

SIGNED BY: PATTY

“E” into five-hand
twisted upward

SIGNED BY: REBECCA

“Giggle” at throat

SIGNED BY: PATTY

Word Signs
GRUEL

Sign for
“A healing stew”
POPINJAY!

Sign for
“Fluff and stuff”

Mrs. Anne
Weston

Mr.
Weston

Mr.
Woodhouse

“A” and “W” on left fist

“W” on left fist

Sign for “Father”

SIGNED BY: REBECCA

SIGNED BY: PATTY

SIGNED BY: PATTY

Patty McCutcheon (BSM, CSC, SC:L) is an interpreter, business owner and
mentor to interpreters in specialty areas. For 42 years, she has traveled and
collaborated with performers. Credits include the Guthrie Theater, Ordway,
Orpheum Theatre, Park Square Theatre, Fitzgerald Theater, Pantages Theatre,
Penumbra Theatre, Children’s Theatre Company, Rochester Civic Theatre and
community and event stages throughout the Midwest for both musicals and
concerts. Patty co-owns Keystone Interpreting Solutions based in St. Paul,
Minnesota. Her love language is quality time with meaningful gestures.

